
resolved in CAMS. Final Closeout
Reports

Project Closeout

After the Final Compliance Review has
been held, DHCD, in consultation with
the Grantee, will determine if the
CDBG-funded activities are completed
and/or all CDBG funds have been
expended in conformance with program
guidelines. If so, a Letter of Conditions
(LOC) will be issued. The LOC informs
the Grantee ofwhat must be done before
the grant can be administratively closed
out.

Upon issuance ofthe LOC, DHCD has
determined that no further draws on the
grant account are needed and that the
only additional remittance request that
will be accepted is for the five percent
(5%) administrative retainage. For this
reason, when they are advised that the
LOC is being prepared, the Grantee must
request the last remittance request for
construction or micro-loan activities.

The Letter of Conditions identifies
conditions necessary to resolve grant
issues and to become administratively
closed. These may include the
resolution of any findings identified in
the final compliance review, submission
of a program income plan, or other
administrative requirements. In all
cases, the LOC transmits the Final
Closeout Reports, which must be
completed and submitted as a condition
of Administrative Closeout.

The Final Closeout Reports are further
discussed in Chapter 12: Grant Closeout
Procedures. Samples of the final
closeout reports can be found in
Appendices 73-76.

Fair Housing
Requirements

Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of
1968, as amended, makes it illegal to
discriminate in housing based on the
following factors:

• Race;

• Color;

• National origin;

• Religion;

• Sex;

• Age;

• Familial status (families with
children under the age of 1 8 or
who are expecting a child); and

• Disability.

The Grantee’s Fair Housing Certification
commits the Grantee to take affirmative
steps to further fair housing during each
program year in which the CDBG
Agreement is active.

The Grant Manager must ensure that at
least one of the following actions
(additional actions may be approved by
DHCD) is completed during each
program year. Examples of acceptable
activities include:

• Adopt a resolution endorsing the
concept of fair housing,
including the specific rights
included in the law, and advertise
its wording in a display
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advertisement in a local
newspaper;

Adopt a proclamation declaring
April as Fair Housing Month. A
sample resolution can be
provided by your CDS;

Include a flyer about Fair
Housing in the water bill and
send it to every household in the
Grantee’ s locality;

Partner with a technology class at
the local high school to create a
short advertisement or spotlight
on Fair Housing to be aired on
community access television;

• Run a Fair Housing public
service announcement on local
radio stations or the local
community cable station
throughout the month of April.
Topics can include what are
prohibited activities and where to
file a discrimination complaint;

• Develop a page on the Grantee’s
website concerning fair housing
issues, including links to the
Virginia Fair Housing Office and
other resources available to
protected groups;

• Add the Fair Housing logo to the
Grantee’s official stationary.
The logo can be downloaded at
https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/
HUD?src=/library/bookshelfl 1/h
udgraphics/theologo;

can be downloaded at
https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/
HUD?src=/program_offices/fair
hous ing_egual_opp/markejg.
State Fair Housing brochures can
be downloaded at
http ://www.dpor.virginia.gov/Fai
rHousing/. Click on
“Publications and Links.”

• Host a booth at public
community events and distribute
Fair Housing brochures;

• Distribute copies ofthe federal or
state Fair Housing brochures to
persons attending project
community meetings or CDBG
required public hearings;

• Have a display on Fair Housing
issues at local public libraries,
schools or the Grantee’s
administrative offices for at least
thirty (30) days;

• Include a Fair Housing
commitment clause in the
recorded Investor-Owner Rental
Agreement;

• Include a discussion on Fair
• Housing on the agenda of

Oversight Boards or the local
governing body;

• Provide funding for local Fair
Housing groups or provide
financial or technical assistance
to local citizens wishing to
organize such a group;

• Provide all program beneficiaries
with a copy of federal or state
Fair Housing brochures. Various
federal Fair Housing brochures

• Conduct public educational
programs for local realtors and
bankers, homebuyers, landlords,
and/or Grantee employees
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regarding fair housing issues,
including their Fair Housing
rights and responsibilities. This
could include sponsoring a local
Fair Housing workshop
conducted by the Virginia Fair
Housing Office;

Attendance by a member of the
local governing body or Chief
Administrative Official and a
second appropriate representative
(realtor, banker, etc.) at a fair
housing workshop approved by
DHCD;

Enlist the participation of local
realtors, lenders and
homebuilders in an agreement,
and promotion of affirmative
marketing, open housing and
review of underwriting/credit
criteria, etc. Publish such
agreements in a local paper;

• Post one or more of the federal
Fair Housing posters at the
Grantee’s administrative offices
for at least thirty (30) days;

• Sponsor a Fair Housing poster
contest at local schools with the
public voting on the winning
poster and displaying it at the
Grantee’s administrative offices
and on the Grantee’s website;

• Develop a Fair Housing
assistance program to make
housing opportunities available
in non-minority areas, monitor
compliance and submit
discrimination complaints to the
State or Federal government;

• Conduct a formal Assessment of
Impediments (Al) study of local
zoning, real estate and/or
financing practices which affect
housing choices of minorities and
other protected classes; and

• Survey the special housing
problems ofminorities and
women, determining any effects
of discrimination and developing
a plan to assist them in
overcoming these effects.

* The Fair Housing activity
selected by the Grantee must be a
different one each program year.
Furthermore, all Fair Housing
activities must be sufficiently
documented, including records on
funds provided, if any for such
activities, so their completion can be
verified during the compliance review.
Accepted documentation would
include copies of brochures provided,
along with a distribution list, or
minutes of meetings where Fair
Housing is discussed. If the Grantee
has more than one active CDBG
project, only one Fair Housing activity
is required annually, but all project
files must be documented.

Complaints and Appeals

During the course of the project, it is
possible that applicants, beneficiaries
and contractors will make complaints.
All complaints must be handled in an
even-minded, diplomatic manner
designed to identify and resolve the real
problem. All complaints are to be
brought to the attention of Project
Management Teams or Oversight
Boards.
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